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See，Antonio Cassese， ..Terorrism is also Disrupting 
Some Crucial Legal Categories of International Law"， 
EIJL， vo1.12，200 1，at 993. 
13 寺島実郎 r-~不必要な戦争』を拒否する勇気と構想」寺
島実郎ほか編『イラク戦争・検証と展望』岩波書!占
(2003)， 5_貞。 See，TheNational Security Strategy of 











































17 I.Brownlie，Principles of Public International Law，4 
ed(1982)，at 275. 


























































Iraq War and Constitutional Pacifism in Japan 
Tamon ASO 
Abstruct 
Relation between the view of international cooperation ancl Constitutional Pacifism in Japan has been an 
important theme of the theory of Constitution，and this article argues about this relation.ln the context of the support by 
the Government of Japan to Iraq war by the United States after “"9.11 terrori臼sm
has been at a tuning point.With the intention of investigating t出hesend of the Self-Defense Force to Iraq from the view 
of Constitutional theory，this article examines Iraq war from the view of International law，then clearly brings out the 
problems of the present state of international cooperation by the Government of Japan. 
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